
Bosch DistancePlus Oil Filters are high 

efficiency/high capacity oil filters designed to 

keep oil clean longer and protect the vehicle‘s 

engine. It goes the distance with a 99.9% 

efficiency* rating to remove more dirt and is 

designed with 300%** greater capacity to hold 

more dirt. PLUS, it features 2Xs* greater burst 

resistance strength than conventional oil filters. 

Bosch DistancePlus is the ultra-premium leader 

in engine performance protection.

Go The Distance with 
DistancePlus

Bosch DistancePlus Oil Filters

*Based on ISO 4548-12 at 40 microns on D3500   **Compared to conventional filters

Features Benefits

Works with any synthetic, semi-synthetic or  
conventional oil brand

Unlimited perferences for oil brand useage

99.9% efficient* Removes more dirt

300%** greater capacity Holds more dirt

2Xs* greater burst resistance strength Increased durability

Silicone anti-drainback valve Protects against dry starts

PTFE coated gasket seal Long lasting even at extreme temperatures; 
Easy installation and removal
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  99.9% Efficient 

 99.8% Efficient 

 98.4% Efficient

97.4% Efficient

Greater burst resistance strength
Bosch DistancePlus filters can handle the pressure of 
extraordinary driving elements, leaving your vehicle 
protected. 

585 psi

575 psi

314 psi

264 psi DistancePlus
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Removes more dirt
The specially designed filter media is also 99.9% 
efficient* which means Bosch DistancePlus 
removes more dirt and contaminants, so you can 
drive the distance with Bosch DistancePlus!
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Feature Function

Advanced Synthetic Fiber Media
300%** greater capacity—holds more dirt;

99.9% efficiency* — removes more dirt

PTFE Treated Seal Gasket
Long lasting even at extreme temperatures; 

Ease of installation and removal

Silicone Anti-drainback Valve Protects against dry starts

Heavy Gauge Steel Base Plate  

(500 PSI)

Increased durability — 2Xs greater burst 

resistance strength

Heavy Gauge (0.020“) Case
Increased durability — 2Xs greater burst 

resistance strength

Pressure Relief Valve
Prevents oil restriction — ensures proper  

oil flow

Spiral-wound Center Tube

Reinforced internal strength;

Spiral tube stronger than traditional linear 

seamed tubes

Why choose DistancePlus?
Bosch DistancePlus Oil Filters are proven to hold up to 300%** more dirt, allowing the filter to perform longer. In addition, 
to its high capacity, DistancePlus is also a 99.9% efficiency* filter, and it works with any brand of synthetic or conventional 
motor oil. A DistancePlus Oil Filter also has 2Xs* greater burst resistance strength.

*Based on ISO 4548-12 at 40 microns on D3500  
**Compared to conventional filters

Holds more dirt
Bosch DistancePlus holds 29.1 grams of contaminants 
compared to economy filters that only hold 7.4 grams. 
That means Bosch DistancePlus provides your vehicle 
with 300%** more protection from engine damaging dirt 
and particles.
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BOSCH OIL FILTERS REPLACEMENT OIL FILTERS

http://www.carid.com/bosch/
http://www.carid.com/replacement-oil-filters.html

